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Intermediate
Freedom is my Birthright
I am young in spirit though old in body. I do not wish to lose this privilege of youth. To deny the
growing capacity to my thinking power is to admit that I have no right to speak on this resolution.
Whatever I am going to speak today is eternally young. The body might grow old, decrepit and it
might perish, but the soul is immortal. Similarly, if there might be an apparent lull in our Home
Rule activities, the freedom of the spirit behind it is eternal and indestructible, and it will secure
liberty for us.
The Soul means Parameshwar and the mind will not get peace till it gets identified with Him. If
one body is worn out the soul will take another: so assures the Gita. This philosophy is quite
old. Freedom is my birthright. So long as it is awake within me, I am not old. No weapon can
cut this spirit, no fire can burn it, no water can wet it, no wind can dry it. I say further that no
CID can burn it. I declare the same principle to the Superintendent of Police who is sitting
before me, to the Collector who had been invited to attend this meeting and to the Government
shorthand writer who is busy taking down notes of our speeches.
This principle will not disappear even if it seems to be killed. We ask for Home Rule and we
must get it. The Science which ends in Home Rule is the Science of Politics and not the one
which ends in slavery. The Science of Politics is the “Vedas” of the country. You have a soul
and I only want to wake it up. I want to tear off the blind that has been let down by ignorant,
designing and selfish people. The Science of Politics consists of two parts. The first is Divine
and the second is Demonic. The slavery of a Nation comes into the latter part. There cannot be
a moral justification for the Demonic part of the Science of Politics. A Nation which might justify
this is guilty of sin in the sight of God. Some people have the courage to declare what is
harmful to them and some have not that courage. The political and religious teaching consists
in giving the knowledge of this principle. Religious and political teachings are not separate,
though they appear to be so on account of foreign rule. All philosophies are included in the
Science of Politics.
Who does not know the meaning of Home Rule? Who does not want it? Would you like it, if I
enter your house and take possession of your cooking department? I must have the right to
manage the affairs in my own house. It is only lunatics and children who do not know how to
manage their own affairs.
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